You’ve Got to Hide Your Love Away
Lennon/McCartney

**Intro:**


*6/8 time Suggested strum: d d u d u *

Here I stand head in ha and turn my face to the wall

If she’s gone I can’t go o o on feelin’ two foot sma—all

E vry where peo ple stare each and ever y day

I can see them laugh at me e and I hear them

**Chorus:**

Hey you’ve got to hide your love a way

Hey you’ve got to hide your love a way

How can I e ven try y I can ne ver win

Hear ing them see ing the e em in the state I’m in in

How could she say to me e love will find a way

Ga ther ‘round all you clowns let me hear you

**Ending chords and tab:**


6/8 time Suggested strum: d d u d u

*(chords in optional walk-down)*
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